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Canada's latest reply to the GATT Questionnaire on licensing is
contained in the double symbol* document COM.IND/W/55/Add.61/Rev.l-
COM.AG/W/72/Add.61/Rev.1, dated of 26 June 1979.

1 Publication

1.1 Names of Publications:
1L1 Canada Gazette

1.2 Copies of publications received.

2. Public Notice
Information is provided through publication in the Canada
Gazette, press releases, or importer notices.

3. Notifications
3.1 Document COM.IND/W/55/Add.61/Rev.l-COM.AG/W/72/Add.61/Rev.1

reads as follows: (English and French only)
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Commodities subject to quantitative restrictions are largely related to
domestic agricultural programmes; measures to safeguard domestic producers of
textile, clothing and footwear products against injurious imports or; in the
case of narcotics and endangered species of fauna and flora, because of
international commitments. In these cases, import permits are required. Other
products, although not limited as to amount, are also subject to import control
on grounds of public interest. This is accomplished either through import
licensing or through certain other formalities at the port of entry.

Replies have not been prepared in relation to licensing procedures for
coffee and cocoa, whieh are maintained exclusively because of, and in
accordance with, Canada's obligations under the respective international commodity
agreements.

As the import controls are administered by a number of government departments,
it is difficult to provide any overall description of the procedures involved.
For this reason, the replies to the questionnaire have been organized by product
groups.
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I. NARCOTICS AND DRUGS

Outline of System

1. The importation into Canada of narcotics and controlled drugs
is subject to import licensing to ensure that dealers' procedures
are in conformity with Canada's international obligations and
domestic regulations and meat Canadian medical requirements. The
import control of controlled drugs is covered by the Food and Drugs
Act and by the regulations thereunder (Section GO101 (d) and (e),
and DiL. ision 2 of the regulations under Part III of the Food and
Drugs Act, and Division 1 of the regulations under Part IV of the
same Act. The import control of narcotics is covered by the
Narcotic Control Act and by the regulations thereunder (Section 2(d)
and (e) and Sections 4 to 11 of the regulations), and in so far as
the licensing of dealers of the movement of narcotics are concerned,
the international conventions on narcotic drugs (1961) to which
Canada is a party.

Purpose and Coverage of the Licensing

2. The prospective importers of controlled drugs (amphetamine,
metamphetamine and their salts; barbituric acids, their salts and
derivatives) must apply on a standard form for a permit to cover
each importation, specifying the origin, quantity and type of the
material required. When controlled drug medication is required for
scientific evaluation, import permits may also be issued to appro-
priate government departments and occasionally to institutions and
hospitals.

Prospective importers of narcotics must be firms domestically
licensed to sell, manufacture, produce and distribute specified
narcotics and must apply for and receive an import permit to cover
each importation; such applications are made on a prescribed form
specifying the origin; quantity and type of narcotics required.

3.. The system applies to controlled drugs from all countries.
Imports of narcotics are made from countries which are party to the
International Narcotic Conventions to which Canada is a signatory.

4. The licensing of controlled drugs is intended to ensure that
the importer is a licensed dealer (that he is in possession of an
annual license from the Department of National Health and Welfare,
authorizing him to sell or manufacture specified drugs), and that
items stipulated are covered by his license. Normal medical needs
and justification must also be shown on the import permit application.

The import licensing of narcotics is to ensure that the
importer is a licensed dealer, that the material reported is for
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medical purposes, that the items stipulated are covered by the license
and that the quantities required are within the balance of estimate
authorized by international narcotic authorities. All.narcotic
material is subject to quantitative restrictions by reason of Canada'S
international commitments, but in so far as controlled and restricted
drugs there are no quotas.

5. The Narcotic Control Act (1961) as amended, Part III and IV
of the Food and Drugs Act (1961) as amended. Licensing is statutorily
required. The types of narcotics, controlled and restricted drugs,
are covered in the schedules to the Acts, but products may be added
or deleted by Order-in-Council.

Pro cedures

6. (a) Allocations of quotas of narcotics are not published.
Dealers are advised in the event Quantities requested are
in excess of quotas. The allocation of quotas and granting
of permits for imports of narcotics is based on the value of
imports by the firms concerned in previous years and on
expected medical demand. Permits to new importers are
granted in conformity with the provisions of the regulations
and with the international licensing system.

(b) The quotas of narcotics are annual.

(c) Permits to import narcotics are issued to licensed dealers
only. There is a wide variety of narcotic products manu-
factured, such as Sedative, Hypnotics and Analgesics.

(d) All narcotic quotas are on a calendar-year basis.

(e) All the import permits are issued within five working days
of receipt of application.

(f) All permits are valid for six months from the date of issue.

(g) All applications for import of narcotics are sent to the
Bureau of Dangerous Drugs and the Department of National Health
and Welfare, which examines each application, and permits are
issued on authority of the Minister of the Department of
National Health and Welfare.

(h) First-co-ne-first-served and past performance basis.

(i) Under the international estimate system and the inter-
national licensing system, narcotics covered by an import
permit must also be covered by an export permit issued by the
narcotics authorities of the supplying country. Both permits
are documented by narcotic authorities of the opposite country.
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(j) Not applicable.

(k) This applies to narcotics imported from the United States.

7. (a) The importer of controlled and restricted drugs must be
in possession of an import permit.

(b) Import permits may be granted an request. A legitimate
request from dealers in controlled drugs is accepted. In so
far as restricted drugs are concerned, these are only imported
for scientific evaluation.

(c) All permits are valid fur six months from the date of
issue.

(d) Yes, the Bureau of Dangerous Drugs, Health Protection
ranch and Department of National Health and Welfare.

8. In the case of narcotics, an application for a license can
be refused if there is an insufficient quota balance. Licensed dealers
are routinely inspected by professional staff and no major administra-
tive problems have been experienced with them.

Eligibility of Importers to Apply for License

9. Permits to import or export narcotics or controlled drugs
may be issued to any licensed dealer subject to the qualifications
in 6(a) and 7(b) above. In addition, and as a result of a special
request, permits may be issued to appropriate government departments
and to research branches of universities. A list of licensed
dealers is published annually. Amendments to show additions and
deletions are sent out periodically.

Documentational and Other Requirements for Amplication of License

10. Form attached.

11. The import permit.

12. No.

13. No.

Conditions of Licensing

14. Three months. The period of validity of a license can be
extended on reQuest from dealers.

15. No.

16. No.

17. No.

'This sample form is not reproduced in this document.
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Other Procedural Requirements

18. No.

19. Not applicable.
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II. EXPLOSIVES
Ou'llie of System

1. The importation of explosives is governed by the Explosives
Act and Regulations. Before an explosive may be imported it must
be declared an authorized explosive by the Minister of Energy, Mines
and Resources. This consists of submitting the composition and a
sample for testing in laboratory. The criteria for acceptance or
rejection are based on safety characteristics.

Purpose and Coverage of the Licensing

2. There are two basic types of importation permits. One is
called a general and the other an annual. A general importation permit
is valid for one importation. An annual importation permit may be
issued for explosives that, in the opinion of the Minister, constitute
only a limited hazard to the general public or that are for use in a
manufacturing process. This type of permit is valid for an unlimited
number of importations. In addition, special permits may be issued
for quantities not exceeding 2 Xb. in weight if required for purposes
of chemical analysis or scientific research.

3. The system applies to explosives from all countries.

4. The licensing is intended to only control the quality of the
explosives as it relates to safety and to ensure that it is an author-
ized explosive.

5. The Explosives Act-and Regulations. Yes, the licensing is
statutorily required. No, the legislation does not leave designation
of products to administrative discretion. The system requires legis-
lative approval to be abolished.

Procedures

6. Not applicable.

7. (a) The import permit is normally issued within twenty-four
hours if all is in order, but can be obtained within a
shorter time. Permits should be on hand when shipment
arrives at customs.

(b) Yes.

(c) No.

(d) Yes, Explosives Branch only.

8. Not applicable.
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Eligibility of Importers to ApplyVfor License

9. (a) No.

(b) Yes.

Documentational and Other Requirements for Application of License
2

10. See attached form. No other document required.(Form P)

11. Completion and return of Importers Transmission Schedule.
(Form S)

12. Yes - $1.00.

13. No.

Conditions of Licensing

14. A general permit is valid for six months from date of issue.
An annual is valid for a calendar year. Yes, the validity of a
general permit may be extended by amending the permit.

15. No.

16. No.

17. (a) No.

(b) No.

OTher Procedural Requirements

18. No.

19. Not applicable.

2This sample form is not reproduced in this document.
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III. RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
(Prescribed Substances)

Outline of system

1. The Atoiic Energy Control Board has established a strict licensing system
for the distribution and use of prescribed substances. Under this system, any
person or organization proposing to deal in prescribed substances in Canada,
in excess of exempt quantities, rrLust apply to the Bdoard, giving de-'tails of the
rrmterial and qant-ity re-uested, ahe proposed use, the facilities and protec-tion
equipment available and the experience of the user. When satisfied, the Bcard.
issues a licence auth-orizing the applicants to obtain ard use the material subject
to any conditions which the Bobad deam necessary.

In addition to obtaining this authorization to acquire and use radioactive
material, any person or organization wishing to import any quantity of a
prescribed sLbstance rrnst, pursuant to section 5(1) of the Regulations ,mdjir
the Atamic Energy Ccntrol Act, obtain an iAport licence.

Purposes a-id coverage of the licensing

2. Section 5(1) of the Atanic Energy Control Regulations refers to ixporta-.
tion into Canada of any prescribed substance. Prescribed substance refers
to any radioactive r.at~rial, i.e. uranium, thoriurn, plutoniun, radioactiv-e
isotopes of other elnemnts, deuterium and any other substances containing
the said elements or isotopes.

3. This licensing system applies to prescribed substances frcm all coxritries.

4. The import licensing (permit) is intended to ensure that the material is
destined to a person or organization authorized and equipped to use the materials
safelyand to effect government policy regarding such imports.

5. Import licensing is provided for by the Atomic Energy Control Act and pursuant
regulations. Licensing procedures and the products coverage of the licensing
requirements are prescribed by regulation. The licensing system cannot be
abolished without the approval of the Governor-General in council.

Procedures

6. Quantity and value restrictions do not apply to imports of pres-
cribed materials except as may from time to time be determined by
Government Policy.
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7. (a)(b) The application for an import license can be approved only
if the applicant is already authorized by the Board to
acquire and use the prescribed substances. Except for exempt
quantities of materials, this prior authorization will take
the form of a license issued by the Board.

(c) No.

(d) The Atomic Enerigy Control Board is the only body authorized
to apGrove the application for an import license. Appli-
cations are made directly to and licenses issued by the
Board.

8. The Board may revoke, suspend or amend the conditions of a license
for reasons of health, safety or security. The holder of the affected
license has a right of appeal.

EliqibilitV of importers to applv for license

9. Canadian residents, companies or institutions.

Documentational and Other Reauirements for Aoolication of License

10. Standard form attached.3

11. Approved import license.

12. Free of charge.

13. No.

Conditions of Licensinq

14. An import license may be issued for single or multiple shipments.
The period of validity is normally a maximum of one year. The
validity of a permit may be extended.

15. No.

16. No, as the Board must be satisfied that the material is destined
to an authorized user.

17. No.

Other Procedural Requirements

18. The importer has to obtain from the Board the authority to acquire
as well as to use the prescribed substance it wishes to import.

19. Not applicable.

3This sample form is not reproduced in this document.
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IV. PLANTS AND PLANT PRODUCTS

Outline of Svstem

1. The importation of plaits and plant products into Canada from
all countries except the Uf-ited States is subject to import licen-
sing to ensure that the sanitary standards are met.

Purposes and Coveraoe of Licensing

2. Under the regulations pursuant to the Plant Quarantine Act, the
prospective importer of plants must apply for an import permit for
each shipment of living plants and plant parts for propagation, root
crops from most countries, used bags, broom corn and certain other
plant products. Importation of certain plant materials subject to
particular diseases or pests, or from countries where certain diseases
or insects are prevalent, may be restricted or prohibited. Regulations
under the Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Act apply to root crops, and
Health of Animals Regulations to certain used bags. Different pro-
cedures are applied for different groups of products in that the
inspection of most plants is required on arrival;-these are subject
to treatment or reFused if infested or infected. Used bags and broom
corn from Europe are subject to fumigation unless otherwise specified
in the permit.

3. The system applied to plants and plant products from all countries,
except as otherwise mentioned in 2 above.

4. The licensing is intended to control the quality, i.e. that the
import shipments m3et the sanitary regulations.

5.e Regulations under the Plant Quarantine Act; Fruits, Vegetables
and Honey Act; Health of Animals Regulations. Yes. No. No.

Procedures

6. Not applicable.

7. (a)(b) Application for a permit may be made by letter, wire
or telephone. For approved importation, permits are normally
issued within twenty-four hours of application.

(c) No.

(d) Plant Quarantine Division, Department of Agriculture,

a. Not applicable.
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Eligibility of Importers to ApplV for License

9. All Canadian citizens or companies.

Documentational and Other Requirements for Application of License

10. The application for a permit must specify the quantity and kind,
the country and locality of origin, name and address of consigner and,
consignee, destination and form and particulars of transportation.
The importer must then advise the shipper of the permit number which
must appear on each container and on the accompanying documents.
Phytosanitary certification-issued by the inspection authorities
of the country of origin is required.

11. In addition to the import permit and the normal customs
invoices, phytosanitary certification issued by the inspection
authorities of the country of origin is required.

12. No.

13. No.

Conditions of licensing

14. The import permit is normally valid for one shipment or for
one year from the date of issue. However, in cases of multiple
shipments under the same conditions, the imnport permit may cover
multiple shipments during a year. Yes, upon request by the
importer.

15. No.

16. No.

17. No.

Other Procedural Requirements

18. No.

19. Not applicable.
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V. LIVE ANIMALS, POULTRY, BIRDS AND VETERINARY BIOLOGICS

Outline of System

1. The importation into Canada of live animals, birds and poultry
is subject to the issuance-of an import permit for all countries
except the U.S. to ensure that sanitary health standards are met.
The importation of veterinary biologics is subject to the issuance
of an import permit for all countries.

Purposes and Coverage of Licensing

2. Under the Animal Disease and Protection Act and the regula-
tions thereunder, the prospective importer of live domestic and zoo
animals (other than dogs and cats) as well as of veterinary biologics.

3. Imports are permitted only from countries which are free of
serious animal diseases which may affect the species of animal or
bird imported. The movement of live animals between Canada and the
United States is excepted from this requirement because of the
relatively disease-free status of the two countries and on the basis
of an agreement with respect to certification procedures between the
veterinary services of Canada and the U.S.A.

4. The permit system is intended to assure that only healthy
livestock are imported, i.e., import shipments meet all of the
sanitary health regulations.

5. The Animal Disease and Protection Act and Regulations thereunder.

Procedures

6. Not applicable.

7. (a) and (b) In the case of live animals or animal semen, an
import permit must be issued prior to the importation and the
permit describes the conditions of importation as it relates
to health certification. On arrival at the port of entry in
Canada:

(i) Live animals receive veterinary inspection and the
accompanying permit and health certification are inspected
to assure that import requirements are met, and,

(ii) In the case of animal semen, the permit and health certi-
fication are checked.

In the case of biologics, production protocols for each pro-
duct must be submitted and approved prior to the issuance of
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the permit. They are examined and reviewed to assure the pro-
duct is safe, free from contaminants and that the label meets
all requirements.

(c) No.

(d) The Health of Animals Branch, Department of Agriculture.

8. Not applicable.

EligibilitV of Importers to Apply for License

9. All Canadian citizens or companies.

Documentational and Other Requirements for Application of License

10. Applications must show these specific animals or products to
be imported. In the case of biologics, samples and protocols
for each must be submitted and approved prior to the issuance
of the permit.

11. In the case of animals or semen, the import permit and the
certificate of health issued by the veterinary services of
the country of origin, must accompany the shipment.

12. In the case of imported animals, when quarantine is required
at a Canadian quarantine station immediately following
arrival of the animals in Canada, a charge for the feeding and
care of the animals in quarantine is assessed to the importer.
The charge varies according to the species of animal imported.

13. No.

Conditions of Licensing

14. Usually three months. Yes, upon request by the importer.

15. No.

16. No.

17. No.

Other Procedural Requirements

18. No.

19. Not applicable.
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VI. GRAINS

Outline of System

1. The importation into Canada of wheat, oats, barley and certain
grain products are subject to import control pursuant to Part IV of
the Canadian Wheat Board Act and the regulations thereunder depending
on the supply situation.

Purposes and Coverage of the Licensing

2. The Canadian Wheat Board Act prohibits any person, other than
the Board except if permitted under the regulations, from importing
into Canada wheat or wheat products owned by a person other than the
Board. This provision extends by regulations to include oats and oat
products, barley and barley products. Wheat, oat and barley products
include screenings and all substances produced by processing and
manufacturing wheat, oats and barley that contain more than 25 per cent
by weight of those grains (such as wheat starch and gluten, rolled and
crushed oats, and crimped barley and barley meal).

3. The system applies to grains coming from all countries.

4. The import control is intended to restrict the quantity
imported for orderly marketing and distribution of Canadian grains.
No.

5. The Canadian Wheat Board Act and the regulations thereunder.
The licensing is statutorily required for wheat and wheat products
and is extended by regulations to include oats and barley and their
products.

Procedures

6. (a)(b)(c)(d) If it appears that domestic supplies of any of
these products at market prices are inadequate, applications
for import permits may be forwarded to the Board which makes
assessment of the supply situation and decides whether a permit
will be granted. It may also happen that the Board, even
in the absence of applications, may decide that imports are
necessary and would advise the trade that applications for
import permits would be entertained.

(c) Permits are issued immediately provided that the application
is in order.

(f) One month. Permits are valid on issue.

(g) Yes, the Canadian Wheat Board.
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(h) Quotas are allocated and permits granted on the basis of
the market situation in Canada at the time. Permits are
issued to new importers on the same basis as those of the
previous importers.

(i) Not applicable.

(j) Not applicable.

(k) No.

7. Not applicable.

S. Not applicable.

EligibilitV of Importers to Aoply for License

9. Any Canadian citizens or companies.

Documentational and Other Requirements for Aoplication of License

10. The prospective importer must specify the quantity required
and the port of entry.

11. The import permit with the usual vivc::ES.

12. No.

13. No.

Conditions of Licensing

14. Permits are normally valid for thirty days and if extension
is required, new permits are issued.

15. No.

16. No.

17. No.

Other Procedural Reouirements

18. No.

19. Not applicable.
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VII. ENDANGERED SPECIES

Outline of System:

1. Endangered species of wild fauna and flora are
on the Import Control L-ist established under the Export and
Import Permits Act and subject to general licensing.

Purposes and Coverace of Licensina:

2. importers of endangered species or their by-
products can import them under the authority of a general
import permit provided they respect certain conditions such
as the presentation to the Collector of Customs of an export
permit from the country of origin and the presentation of an
import permit obtained from the appropriate scientific authority.

3. The system applies to endangered species originating
in and coming from all countries except Rhodesia.

4. The purpose of the system is to restrict trade in
endangered species and as a consequence reduce the removal from
the wilderness of thesespecies.

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

5. The licensing is effected by regulations under the
Export and Import Permits Act.

- Once an item has been placed on the Import Control
List a license must be obtained in order for someone to import
that item.

- The Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce may
or may not issue a license *or permit for the importation of
goods placed on the Import Control List.

- Yes, the Governor in Council may abolish this
licensing system by removing the item from the Import Control
List without the approval of Parliament.

Procedures:

6. (a) - Information as to the formalities for complying
with the requirements of a general import permit is published
in the Canada GaZette, in press releases, and in importers
notifications distributed to associations and traders.

- Not applicable.
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- Through publication in the Canada Gazette,
distribution of importer notices, and publicity made by
exporting countries party to the Convention in International
Trade in Endangered Species of wild fauna and flora.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(b) - Not Applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(c) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(d) - Not applicable.

(e) - Not applicable.

(f) - Not applicable.

(g) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(h) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.
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- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(k) - Not applicable.

(a) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(b) - Not applicable.

(c) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(d) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

In the case of live specimens, a
be able to benefit from a general import
endangered species if he cannot establi
of the scientific author .tv that he can
of that particular species.

n importer night
permit to import

sh to the satisfac-
take appropriate

- Yes.

against
import p
wri tin a

- There is no provrvision in the Act for an anneal
a refusal to import endangered snecies under thegeneral
ermit. However, reconsideration man be requested by
to the Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.

Eligibility of Importers to ADply for License:

.9.

Citizenship
Any resident of Canada may apply for a license.
is not a criteria.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(i)

(i)

7 .

8.
not
1 ive
tion
care
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Documentational and Other Reotrirements for Application of License:

10. The importer is required to provide all the informa-
*tion requested in the general import permit depending on the 'type
of species he intends to import.

- Not applicable.

- As stated above.

11. Documents required under the general import permit
and the. customs entry form.

12. There is no license fee.

- Not applicable.

13. There is no advance payment associated with the
issue of licenses.

- Not applicable.

Conditions of Licensing:

14. The general import permit is valid until revoked
by the Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.

- Yes, by virtue of the decision of the Minister of
Industry, Trade and Commerce.

15. There is no penalty for the non-utilization of an
import license.

16. Licenses are not transferable between importers.

- Not applicable.

17. Not applicable.

Other Procedural Requirements:

18. Importation is subject to requirements of customs
regul at ions .

19. - Not applicable.

-.Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.
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VIII. FOOTWEAR

Outline of System

1. Specified footwear products are on the Import Control
List established under the Export and Import Permits Act and
subject to either individual import licensing or open general
licensing.

Purposes and coverage of Licensing

2. Footwear products are on the Import Control List and
subject to individual import licensing. All footwear products are
allowed entry into Canada under open general license ift they are
personal affects not exceeding six pairs, commercial samples not
exceeding 200 pairs, acquired by virtue of medical prescription,
sisal footwear, oriental type sandals, disposable paper slippers,
and footwear used for and by performing arts organizations.

3. The system applies to goods originating in and coming froi
all countries except Rhodesia.

4. Individual import licensing for footwear products is
intended to restrict quantities in accordance with Canadian market
requirements.

- [Jot applicable.

- Not applicable.

5. Licensing is effected by regulations under the Export
and Import Permits Act.

- Individual products are not designated in the Act.

- Once an item has been placed on the Import Controi List,
a license either individual or general is required by the Act to
import such goods into Canada.

- Specific products can be added to or removed from the
Import Control List by the Governor-in-Council and made subject to
esther individual licensing or open general licensing by the
Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.
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- This licensing system may be abolished by the Governor-
in-Council by removing the items from the Import Control List.
Only Parliament can alter or amend the Act.

Procedures

6. (a) - Information on quotas and formalities is published in
the Canada Gazette, in press releases, and in importer
notifications distributed to associations and traders.

- Not applicable.

- Through publication in the Canada Gazette and distri-
bution of importer notices.

- Overall amounts are published.

The amount allocated to each country would
appear in the notice to importers distributed to asso-
ciations and traders.

- The amount allocated to each -importer is not published.

(b) - Size of quotas is established on an annual basis.

- Quota periods may be divided into a number of licensing
periods.

- Where periods do not coincide, the importer wil either
request a new license or an extension of an existing
license.

(c) - Import license applications are considered on an indivi-
dual basis without reference to whether or not the appli-
cant is a producer of the like product. Generally the
majority of import licenses For footwear products are
issued to brokers of commercial importers rather than to
producers.

- Not applicable.

- Unused allocations are normally added to quota for a
succeeding period.

- Names of licensed importers are being treated on a confi-
dential basis and as such are not made known to promotion
bodies of exporting countries.

- Information given on import licenses under the Export and
Import Permits Act is confidential and cannot be revealed
except to persons legally entitled thereto.
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(d) - There is no general provision in the Act prescribing the
allowable period of time for submission of applications
for import licenses. Such requirements in individual
cases would normally be indicated at the time of the
quota announcement.

(e) - The average processing time for license applications will
normally be five working days or less, but in some circum-
stances depending on the particular product involved,
applications may be processed in more than five working
days.

(f) - Not applicable.

(g) - License applications for footwear products are considered
only by one organization.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- The importer may approach only one administrative organ-
ization, i.e. the Export and Import Permits Division of
the Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, for its
application for license.

(h) - Any import quota and export restraint program allocations
are normally made on the basis of past performance.

- Not applicable.

- Past performance is the most common basis on which allo-
cations are made to applicants for import licenses.

- A maximum amount, normally related to an amount in a
base period, is allocated per applicant.

- A minimum allocation is normally reserved for new importers.

- Applications are examined on receipt.

(i) - An import license is always required for products placed
on the Import Control List under the Export and Import
Permits Act.

- In the case of an export restraint arrangement where
export permits are issued by exporting countries, import
licenses are issued automatically.

(j) - Not applicable.

(k) - Not applicable.
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7. (a) - An application for a license must be made before the
goods are entered into Canada.

- A license can be obtained within a very short time
limit through a facsimile transmission system for goods
arriving at port without a license.

(b) - A license can be granted anywhere in Canada on very
short notice upoi request.

Cc) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(d) - License applications are processed by a single admini-
strative organization.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

8. Each application is considered on its own merits (e.g.
a license may be refused if the application contains false
information).

- Reason for refusal to grant license is not necessarily
given.

- There is no specific provision in the Act providing appli-
cants with rights of appeal in the event of refusal to
grant a license, however requests for reconsideration may
be made to the Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.

Eligibility of Imoorters to Ap~lV for License

9. Any resident of Canada may apply for a license. Citizenship
is not a criteria.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.
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Documentational and Other Requirements for Application of License

10. - Information as required by regulations.

- A new import permit application form currently used.

- The Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce has the dis-
cretion to ask for relevant information.

11. import permits arTd customs entry forms are required.

12. - There is no license fee.

- Not applicable.

13. There is no advance payment associated with the issue of
licenses.

Conditions of Licensino

14. - The validity period for licenses is variable depending
upon the commodity and the applicable quota regime. While a six
month validity period is the norm, licenses for certain products
are issued for shorter or longer periods.

- The validity period for licenses may be extended for a
further period upon written request.

15. There is no penalty for non-utilization of an import
license.

16. - Licenses are not transferable between importers.

- Not applicable..

17. Special conditions may be attached from time to time-to
import licenses.

Other Procedural Requirements

18. Importation is subject to requirements of 'customs regu-
lations.

19. Not applicable.

4This sample form is not repz.oduced in this document.
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IX. CLOTHING

Outline of System:

1. Specified clothing products are on the Import
Control List established under the Exrort and Import Permits
Act and subject to either individual import licensing or open
general licensing.

Purposes and coverage of Licensing:

2. Clothing products on the Import Control List
and subject to individual import licensing are: work gloves;
outerwear garments; hosiery; pants; leisure suits; blouses
and ladies' shirts; pyjamas and sleepwear; raincoats; sports-
wear; foundation garments; swimwear; underwear; topcoats and
overcoats; suits and jackets; leather coats; men's and bovs'
shirts; and sweaters. All clothing products are allowed
entry into Capada under open general license where they are-
imported for personal use of the importer or as a bona fide
commercial sample and where their value does not exceed
$250.00.

3. The system applies to goods originating in and
coming from all countries except Rhodesia. For details per-
taining to individual clothing products, see the attached Annex
A.

4. Individual import licensing for clothing products
is intended to restrict cuartities in accordance with Canadian
market requirements, to implement the export restraint program,
or to exercise import surveillance. For details pertaining to
each individual clothing product, see the attached Annex 1.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

5. Licensing is effected by regulations under the
Export and Import Permits Act.

- Individual products are not designated in the Act.
- Once an item has been placed on the Import Control

List, a license either individual or general is required by the
Act to import such goods into Canada.

- Specific products can be added to or removed
from the Import Control List by the Governor-in-Council and
made subject to either individual licensing or open general
licensing by the Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.
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- This
the Governor in Co
fmnport Control Lis

1 icensin a system a)y De abolished by
uncil by rcnaoving the iters from the
t. Only Parliament can alter or amend the Act.

Procedures:

6. (a)
published
importer
traders.

- Information on quotas
in the Canada Gazette, in
notifications distributed

and formalities
press releases,
to associations

- Not applicable.

- Through publication in the Canada Gazette and
distribution of importer notices.

- Overall amounts are published.

- The amount allocated
country would appear in the notice
to associations and traders.

published.

(b)
annual, six

to

to
goods from each
importers distributed

- The amount allocated to each importer is not

- Size of quotas is usually established on an
monthly, or quarterly basis.

- Quota periods may be divided into a number of

licensing periods.

- hhere periods do not

either request a new license or an
license.

coincide the
extension of

imuiortcr will

an existing

(c)

an indi'id

applicant
maioritN 0

to brokers

- Import license applications are considered on

ual basis without reference to whether or not the
is a producer of the like product.' Generally the
f import licenses for clothin-products are issued
of commercial importers rather than to producers.

- Not applicable.

- Unused allocations are normally added to quota

for a succeeding period.

is
and
and

in
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- Names of I icensed iporters are being treated
on a confidential basis and as suc'h art not.; made knowr to
promotion bodies of exporting countries.

Information gRi>n cce import nI i(enses unr7
the ExplsoTrt and Import Permits A.ct. is confidential and cannot
be revealed except to persons legally entitled thereto.

(d) - There is no gen,±rai proXrisici I1n tne rL :r'e -T
scribing the allot%'able period oA t-i-,e for s mission ot
applications for import licenses. Such requil-emnents in
individual cases v.ould normally be indicated et the time ofl
the auota announcement.

(e) - The average processing time for license
applications will normally be fire working days or less,
but in some circumstances depending on the particular
product involved, applications may be processed iii more thar
Zive working days

(f - Not ariplicable.

License app] ic.aticfio; for clothirg products are
considered only by one organiz.atior

- Not applicable.

- Not applic-able.

- The importer may approach only one administrative
organization, ie. the Export and Import Permits Division ox
the Department of industry, Tr2de and Commerce, for its applica-
tion for license.

(h) - Any i ypor t quot.s anid export re~sr aint pcrogran
allocations are normally made on the basis :,'t^ past performance.

- Not applicable.

- Past performance is the most cornmron basis on which
allocations are made to applicants for import licenses.

- A maximum amount, normally related to an amount' in a
base period, is allocated per applicant.

- A minimum allocation is normally reserved for new
importers.

- Applications are examined on receipt.
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(i) -An import license is always required for
products placed on the Import Control List under the Export
and Import Permits Act.

- In the case of an export restraint arrangement
where export permits are issued by exporting countries,
import licenses are issued automatically.

(i) - Not applicable

(k) - Not applicable.

7. (a) - An application for a license must be made before
the goods are entered into Canada.

- A license can be obtained within a very short
time limit through a facsimile transmission system for goods
arriving at port without a license.

(b) - A license can be granted anywhere in Canada
on very short notice upon request.

(c) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(d) - License applications are processed by a single
administrative organization.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

8. Each application is considered on its Own merits
(e.g. a license may be refused if the application contains
false information).

- Reason for refusal to grant license is not
necessarily given.

- There is no specific provision in the Act pro-
viding applicants with rights of appeal in the event of refusal
to grant a license, however requests for reconsideration may be
made to the Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.
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Sligib-ility of Importers to Apply for License:

9. Any resident of Canada may apply for a license.
Citizenship is not a criteria.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

Documentational and Other Requirements for Application of License:

10. - Information as required by regulations.

- A new import permit application form currently used.5

- The Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce has
the discretion to ask for relevant information.

11. Import permits and customs entry coims are required.

12. - There is no license fee.

- Not applicable.

13. There is no advance payment associated with the issue
of licenses.

Conditions of Licensing:

14. - The validity period for licenses is variable
depending upon the commodity and the applicable quota regime.
While a six month validity period is the norm, licenses for
certain products are issued for shorter or longer periods.

- The validity period for licenses may be extended
for a further period upon written request.

15. There is no penalty for non-utilization of an import
license.

16. - Licenses are not transferable between importers.

- Not applicable.

5This sample form is not reproduced in this document.
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Special conditions may be attached from time to
time to import licenses.

Other Procedural Requirements:

18.
regulations.

19.

Importation is subject to requirements of customs

Not applicable.

17.
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CLOTHING

31

32

34

Work gloves

Outerwear garments

Hosiery

37 Pants

38 Leisure suits

39 Blouses and ladies'
shi rts

40 Pyjamas and
sleepwear

41 Raincoats

42 Sportswear

43 Foundation garments

44 Swimwear

45 Underwear

46 Top coats overcoats

47 Men's and boys'
fine suits

48 Leather coats

49 Men's and boys'
shi rts

50 Sweaters

All
I'
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X. TEXTILES

Outline of System:

1. Specified textile products are on the Import
Control List established under the Export and import Permits
Act and subject to either individual import licensing or open
general licensing..

-Purposes and coverage of Licensing:

2. Textile products on the Import Control List and
subject to individual import licensing are: polyester fabrics;
acrylic yarns; worsted fabrics; nylon fabrics; cotton terry
towels; cotton yarns; double knit fabrics; warp knit fabrics;
sheets and pillow cases. All textile products are allowed
entry into Canada under open general licenses where they are
imported for personal use of the importer or as a bona fide
commercial sample and where their value does not exceed in
most cases $250.00.

3. The system applies to goods originating in and
coming from all countries except Rhodesia. For details per-
taining to individual textile products, see the attached AnnexA.

4. Individual import licensing for textile products
is intended to restrict quantities in accordance with Canadian
market requirements, to implement the export restraint program,
or to exercise import surveillance. For details pertaining to
each individual textile product, see the attached Annex 1.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

5. Licensing is effected by regulations under the
Export and Import Permits Act.

- Individual products are not designated in the Act.
- Once an item has been placed on the Import Control

List, a license either individual or general is required by the
Act to import such goods into Canada.

- Specific products can be added to or removed
from the Import Control List by the Governzr.-in-Council and
made subject to either individual licensing or open general
licensing by the Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.
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- This licensing system may be abolished by
the Governor in Council by removing the itemsfrom the
Import Control List, Only Parliament can alter or amend the Act.

Procedures:

6. (a) - Information on quotas an-d formalities is
published in the Canada Gazette, in press releases, and in
importer notifications distributed to associations and
traders.

- Not applicable.

- Through publication in the Canada Gazette and
distribution of importer notices.

- Overall amounts are published.

- The amount allocated to goods from each
country would appear in the notice to importers distributed
to associations and traders.

- The amount allocated to each importer is not
published.

tb) - Size of quotas is usually established on an
annual, six monthly, or quarterly basis.

- Quota periods may be divided into a number of
1 icensing periods.

- Where periods do not coincide the importer will
either request a new license or an extension of an existing
1 i cen s e.

(c) - Import license applications are considered on
an individual basis without reference to whether or not the
applicant is a producer of' the like product. Generally the
majority of import licenses for textile products are issued
to brokers of commercial importers rather than to producers.

- Not applicable.

- Unused allocations are normally added to quota
for a succeeding period.
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- Names of licensed importers are being treated
on a confidential basis and as such are not made known to
promotion bodies of exporting countries.

- Information given on import licenses under
the Export and Import Permits Act is confidential and cannot
be revealed except to persons legally entitled thereto.

(d) - There is no general provision in the Act pre-
scribing the allotwable period of time for submission of
applications for import licenses. Such requirements in
individual cases would normally be indicated at the time of
the quota announcement.

(e) - The average processing time for license
applications will normally be five working days or less,
but in some circumstances depending on the particular
product involved, applications may be processed in more than
five working days.

(f) - Not applicable.

(g) - License applications for textile products are
considered only by one organization.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- The importer may approach only one administrative
organization, i.e. the Export and Import Permits Division of
the Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, for its applica-
tion for license.

(h) - Any import quota and export restraint program
allocations are normally made on the basis of past performance..

- Not applicable.

- Past performance is the most common basis on which
allocations are made to applicants for import licenses.

- A maximum amount, normally related to an amount in a
base period,is allocated per applicant.

- A minimum allocation is normally reserved for new
importers.

- Applications are examined on receipt.
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(i) - An import license is always required for
products placed on the Import--Control List under the Export
and Import Permits Act.

- In the case of an export restraint arrangement
where export permits are issued by exporting countries,
import licenses are issued automatically.

rj) - Not applicable

(k) - Not applicable.

7. (a) - An application for a license must be made before
the goods are entered into Canada.

- A license can be obtained within a very short
time limit through a facsimile transmission system for goods
arriving at port without a license.

(b) - A license can lbe granted anywhere in Canada
on very short notice upon request.

(c) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(d) - License applications are processed by a single
administrative organization.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

8. Each application is considered on its own merits
(e.g. a license may be refused if the application contains
false information).

- Reason for refusal to grant license is not
necessarily given.

- There is no specific provision in the Act pro-
viding applicants with rights of appeal in the event of refusal
to grant a license, however requests for reconsideration may be
made to the Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.
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Eligibility of Importers to Apply for Lic-nse:

9. .Any resident of Canada may apply for a license.
Citizenship is not a criteria.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

Documentational and Other Requirements for Application of License:

10. - Information as required by regulations.
6

- A new import permit application form currently used.

- The Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce has
the discretion to ask for relevant information.

11. Import permits and customs entry forms are required.

12. - There is no license fee.

- Not applicable.

13. There is no advance payment associated with the issue
of licenses.

Conditions of Licensing:

14. - The validity period for licenses is variable
depending upon the commodity and the applicable quota regime.
While a six month validity period is the norm, licenses for
certain products are issued 'for shorter or longer periods.

- The validity period for licenses may be extended
for a further period upon written request.

15. There is no penalty for non-utilization of an import
license.

16 . - Licenses are not transferable between importers.

- Not applicable.

6.This sample form is not reproduced in this document.
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17. Special conditions may be attached from time to
time to import licenses.

Other Procedural Requirements:

18. Importation is subject to requirements of customs
regulations.

19. Not applicable.
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Products Country
-4 -. I

Cotton Yarns

Polyester fabrics

Acrylic Yarns

Worsted fabrics

Nylon fabrics

Cotton terry towels

Double knit fabrics

Warp knit fabrics

Sheets

Pillow cases

Taiwan, Poland, India, Korea
China, Spain, Argentina,
Yugoslavia, Mexico, Brazil,
Columbia, Portugal, Greece.,
Egypt, Hungary, Pakistan,
El Salvador

Taiwan
Korea
Japan
Hong Kong
Singapore
Philippines
Spain

All sources

a) All sources (except
U.K., France, West
Germany, Netherlands,
Switzerland, Italy,
U.S.A., Japan)

b) China
Korea
Japan
Romania
Czechoslovakia-
Argentina
Yugoslavia

Korea
China
Hong Kong
Japan
Poland
Taiwan

China
Poland

All sources

,. It

Taiwan, Poland, China
Hong Kong
Taiwan, China,
Romania, Poland

Type of Measure

Import Surveillance

Export Restraints
II t

,.

Import
Import

If

,t

Quotas
Surveillance

Global Import Quota

Import Surveillance

Import
Export

It

It

It

Import

Import

It

Export

Import

Export

Gloval

Quota
Restraints

It

,1 .

It

Quota
Surveillance

',

Restraints

it

Quota
Restraints

Import Quota

Import Surveillance

Export
Import

Export
Import

Restraints
Quota

Restraints
Surveillance

IT tom No .

14

22

24

25

26

29

35

36

51

52
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XI. MEATS

Outline of SVstem

1. The importation of meats into Canada is subject to the pro-
visions of the Canada Meat -Inspection Act and Regulations.

Purposes and Coverage of Licensinq

2. The Canada Meat Inspection Act and Regulations permit the
importation of meats which originate in countries whose meat inspec-
tion system is recognized as being equal to the Canadian system.
Only plants which operate under the national system of Meat Inspec-
tion in such countries and are approved for export to Canada may
export meat products to Canada. It is understood that the meat
products have been inspected according to the laws of the country
of origin and are prepared, packed and marked according to prescribed
Canadian standards. The markings of meat products are to receive
approval from the Meat Inspection Division prior to any shipments
being made. All import shipments of meat are subject to inspection
on arrival in Canada and must be covered b.y a certificates form
approved by Canada and signed by an official veterinarian of the
country of origin. The importation of uncooked meats is only permitted
from countries where no Foot and mouth disease, rinderpest or any
other epizootic diseases are prevalent. This restriction under the
Animal Disease qnd Protection Act and Reoulations does not apply to
canned meats or cooked meqt.

3. The restriction of importation of meat products which are not in
cooked or canned forms under the Animal Disease and Protection Act and
Regulations do not apply to the following countries which are considered
free of foot and mouth disease, rinderpest and other serious epizootic
diseases: Australia, Belize, Iceland, Mexico, Northern Ireland, New
Zealand, Norway, Republic of Ireland and United States of America.

4. The licensing is intended to ensure that only wholesome meat
products prepared under sanitary conditions are imported into Canada
as a consumer protection.

5. The Meat Inspection Act and Regulations thereunder. Yes. No. No.

Procedures

6. Not applicable.
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7. (a) (b) :t varies according to conditions specified in 2 above.

(c) No.

(d) Only the Meat Inspection Division of the-Health of Animals
Branch, Agriculture Canada.

8. Not applicable.

Elioibilitv of Importers to Apolv for License

9. All Canadian citizens., residents or Canadian companies.

Docu-nentational and Other Requirements for Application of License

710. Attached is a copy of Divisional circular 8L dealing with label
requirements and approval, outlining the present position for dealing
with the Canadian as well as imported meat products. Also attached
is a small folder for foreign companies outlining basic label require-
ments for meat and meat food products together with a label submission
form which is used when labels are submitted for approval for domestic
as well as imported meat products.

11. Satisfactory meat certificate signed by an official veterinarian
of the country of origin.

12. No.

13. No.

Conditions of Licensinq

14. License to export meat products to Canada is subject to review
at any L;ime. Only periodic reviews and inspections of foreign firms
are made unless there is a problem with non-compliance with Canadian
requirements.

15. No. But shipments if not properly certified or not in compli-
ance with Canadian requirements are refused entry.

16. Not applicable.

17. No.

Other Procedural ReQuirements

18. Importation is subject to requirements of customs regulations
and in the case of beef and veal, fresh and frozen forms, (excluding
offals), entry is allowed under individual import permit under the
Export and Import Permits Act.

19. Not applicable.

7This copy is not reproduced in this document.
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XIIo TUREYS

Outline of Svstc-m:

1. Turkeys are on the Import Cont-rol List established
),.nder the Expo_ t and Import Permikts Act and subjc-cti to eith'nr:
individual import licensing or open general licensing.

Purposes and Coveraqe of Licens.inq:

2. Individual import licenses are required for tur3zevs
including live turkeys, eviscerated carcasses, and parts.
However, non-commercial importation is allo'.;ed under opern
general licensing for turkeys not exceeding one per non-comimrcia.
importation, and for turkeys poults and turkeys contained
in jars or cans not exceeding ten pounds.

3. The system applies to goods ori-ainating in and
cominng from all countries, except Rhodesia.

4. Quota for calendar year 1978 has been established at
3.9 million lbs. (in terms of carcass weight equivalent).

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

5. - T'he licensing is effected by regul7ations unt4
the Export and Import Permit.s Act.

- Indivicdual products are not clt-hLnatec1 in t?
Act.

- Specific products car. be aidecl t *cr roe:n:>7._2
from the Imporr Con rol List by the G5venor- ..-Cou.ici .
made subject to either individual licensirci cr c;, e:-::.
licensing by the Minister, of Incdu-s-;:tv. T-r-a- and O.r.ce.

Only Parliarment can alter or a.! the .<'i:.
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0rocedure-s:

6. (a) - Information on quotas and forma].itibs is
published in the Canada Gazette and usually in press re1=o¢
arnd in importer notifications distributed to associatlors; ;rd
traders.

- Not applicable

- Through publication in the Canada Gazette and by
distribution of irnparter notices.

- Cverall amounts are published.

- Not applicable

(b) - Size o-- quota is established on an annual basis.

- Licenses are iss'Ued quarterly.

- The irmporte- would request a new license.

(c) - Import license applications are considered o.n an
i-ndividual basis without reference to whether or not the aD:Aicat
is a producer of the like product.

- L4oit applicable

- Unused quarterl; a11 ocations are added to
allocaticris Lin succeeding periods.

- ITames of 3.icen.cd importer-s are not inade kno:r~n t-,
exporters.

- In.Eormation given on import licer-ses tinder 1th-:
EBcport and. Imp.orlt perits Act is confi'. ential ancd carino': !e
revealed ,-cept for -ersons lc-gaily en-.itled thereto.

(d) - Not apEplicable.

(e) - The avera-ge processing time for licen:3e atc:- x*.or.
wi4il normally be -vc 'or'inc day- or less althou'ah in -
c.ircums,:ances arpp ications may be. proce-(sed in more 'Uhan 5
ing days.

(f3 - t17ot applicable

(g) - Licernse a'oplicai:i.ons ma" lbe conl-i-idered by wr tnchn
one crgtni-zat' ic.-.
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- Apnlications mav be considered by the Dc- e-rant
of Industry, Trade and Corrmerce, the Departinent-of Agxiculture
and, where licenses are supplemental to the global quota, by thc
Canadian Turkey Marketing Agency. However, licenses are issued
under the sole authority of the Minister of Industry, Trade and
Commerce.

- The importer approaches only one administrative
body: The Export and Import Permits Division, Offico of Special
Import Policy, Department cf Industry, Trade and Commerce.

(h) - If the demand for licenses under the global quota
cannot be fully satisfied, they are normally allocated on the
basis of past performance.

- A maximum amount under the global quota is
allocated per applicant, normally related to an amount in a
base period.

- A minimum allocation under the global.quota is
reserved for new importers.

- Applications are examined on recent.

(i) - Not applicable

(j) - Not applicable

(k) - Occasionally

7. - Not applicable

8. - Each application is considered on its own merits
(e.g. a license may be refused if the application contains
false information).

- A reason fQr refusal to grant a license is r ot
necessarily given.

- There is no specific provision in t-he Act providing
applicants with rights of appeal in the event of refusal to
grant a license. However, requests for reconsiicr;-ation !m.av be
made to the Minister of Industry, Trade ane ComMerce.

Eliqi'bi.1itv of Importers to-pI'A for Licen¢az:

9. - Any resident of Canada may apply for a license.
Citizenship is not a criteria.

- Not applicable
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- 1'Tot applicable

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

Documentational and Other Requiremlzents for c.A tlsq of Licennss:

10.. - Information as required by Regulations

- Attachedais th1#e import application form currently
used (Annex I),

- The processing organ has the discretion to -ask for
relevant information.

11 . Import permits and customs entry forms are required.
A health and grading certificate from exporting country.

12. - There is no licence fee

Not: applicable

13. TThere is no advance payment associated with the
issue o:-E licenses.

Conditions of LicenLsng:

14. -SThe validity period for individual import licenses
under the global quota is three months. As well licenses for
supplementary imports are generally valid for a three month
period as determined on an. individual application basis.

TThe validity' period for licenses nmjay be extencftd.
for a further period upon written request.

15. - There is no penalty for non-utilization' of an imoor t
license.

16. - Licenses are not t-ransferable between importers.

-- Not applicable

17. - Special concdi.tions rmay from time to time be attachcz3'
to import licenses.

Other Procedural_R iremen ts:

18. - Importation is subject, to ref1uirenents of custTo.
regulations..

19. - Not applicabl.e

8This sample form is not reproduced in this docuLment.
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X3 iI., EG Mt EGG PRODUCTS

Outline of Swystem:

1. ~Eggs and egg products are on the Import Con1tl
List established under the EXport. and Impozrt Permits Act and
subject to either individual import licernsing or open genesra
Licensing.

Purposes and Coverzao-g . Licenna:,

20 Individual import licenses are required for shelt
eggs, egg powder and egg frielange. For nornL-c'ommercial imnsrta-
tionwhere the amount does not exceed 2 dozen eggs per importa-
tionY hatching eggs -for di-rect use by registered h);atching
operations and eggs enrcased in mud or other tniaterial which
preserves thei.r1 quality for specialty foo3Sd, imports IAzre
allowed, under oTen general 1 i.

3. The system applies to goods originating in a,,'
coming from all countries, except Rhodesia.

i4. Quota for calendar year 1978 has been established at:

103,250 cases of 30 dozen for shell eggs
940o,000 pounds for egg powder

2,)416,0oo pounds for egg melange

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

5e. - The licensing is effected by regulations u:fer
the Export and Import Perrmits Ac t.

- In.dividual products are not designated in t'he
Act,

-Stecific nrcducts can be added to or reirove-i
frorio the Import Control List by the Gover-ar-in-Counc.1 a;
made subject to eitheir *indlivida.-l- licr-n:inq cr cpen ce-r,_-'a.
licensing bjy the M4Inister of Industry, Trade a- n Comn.lerca.
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- Only PariA'tmennt can alter or amenncd tle Act.

Procedures

6. (a) - Information on quotas and formalities is
published in the Canada Gazette and usually in press releases,
and in importer notifications distributed to associations and.
traders.

Not applicable

- Through publication in the Canada Gazette and
distribution of importer notices.

- Overall amounts are. published.

- Not applicable

- The amount allocated to each importer is not
published.

t ) - Size of quotas is established cn-aan annua'i
basis.

- Quota periods may be divided into a numbl--er of
license periods.

- Where quota and license periods do .not ccincide,
the importer would either request a new license or an extension
of an existina license.

(c) - Import license applications are consi."'ere-
on an individual basis without reference to whether or not
the applicant is a producer of the lilfe product.

- Not applicable

- Quota utilizati.on may be a factor in al'Citing
licenses for succeeding periacds.

- Names of licensed Importers are nr t made kaows
to exporters.

- Information given on import licenses under the.
Export and Imnport Permits Act iJs confide ential and cannot be
revealed except for persons legally entitled there.-eto.
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(d) - The allo-';able time for submis sio:. ofoif-
cations for import licenses will normally be iridicat~d at the
time of quota announcement.

(e) - The average processing time for license
applications will normally be five working days or less
although in some circumstances applications may be process:ed
in more than 5 working days.

(f) - Not applicable

(g) - License applications may be considered by
more than one organization.

Applications may be considered by the Departrr ent
of Industry, Trade and Commerce, the Department of Agriculture
and, where licenses are supplemental to th^ (lobal. quota, by
the Canadian Egg Marketing Agency. Howev-er, licenses are
issued under the sole authority of the Minister of industry,
Trade and Commerce.

- The importer approaches only one administr-at -vn'
body: The Export and Import Permits Division, Off ide of
Special Import Policy, Department of In~.ustry, Trade andc
Commercei.

(h) - Licenses under tIhe qlo'b-al mn;n'La are normall>
alloc--ted on the basis of past pe-rformr. ze.

- A maximum amount under the global quota is
allocated per applicant, normally related. to an aincunt in a
hase period.

- A minimum allocation undsr tlhe global quota is
reserved for new imrorters.

- Applications are examined on receipt.

(i) - Not applicable

Cj) - 17ot applicable

(k) - Occasionally

7. Not applicable

8. Each aoolication is considered or its c,-wn i e..
(e.g. a license mav be refused if the appl.ication contazin.l
false information).
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- A reason foor refusal to gr&:;t a license is n)t-
necessarily given.

- There is no specific provision in the Act pyro-
viding applicants with rights of appeal, in the event; of re-
fusal to grnat a license. However, requests for reconsiidera-
ion may be made to the Minister of Industry, Trade and
Commerce.

of Importers to Apply for License:

9.
Citizenship

- Any resident of Canada may apply for a license.
is not a criteria.

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

Documentational and Other Reauirements for Anp.icaticnrL cv
License:

- Information as required by Regulationns

- Attached9is the import application form currently
used. (Annex I) .

- The processing organhas the discretion to ask
for relevant information.

11.
required.

12.

- Import permits ard customs entry forms are

- A grading certificate from exporting country.

- There is no license fee

- Not applicable

13. - There is no advance paym.'nt associatedi with'
the issue or licenses.

9This sample form is not reproduced in this document.

10.

EJ. -Laib i 1 i ty
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Conditions -of Licensing:

14. - The validity period for individual impart licenses
under the global quo ta is cr,!: month for shell eggs and three
months for egg products. Licences- for supplementary imports
are valid for 2 weeks for shell eggs and determined on an
individual application basis for egg products.

- The validity period for licences may be extended
for a further period upon written request.

15. - There is no penalty for non-utilization of an import
licence.

16. - Licer:ues are not transferable between importers.

Not applicable

17. - Special conditions may from time to time be attached
to import li ences.

Other Procedurai Requirements:

18. - Impartation is subject to requiremortts of custorms
regulations.

19. - Not applicable.
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XIV. DAIRY PRODUCTS

Outline of S"stem:

1. Specified dairy products are on the Import Control
List established under the Export and Imoort Permits Act: ar:i
subject to either individual irmport licensing or open genar 1.
licensing.

Purposes and Coveraae of'Licensing:

2. Dairy products on the Import Contrcl List and subject
to individualA import licensing are: butter; bu tteAerfat in any
form, except any combination in which the presence of other
substances renders the combination iinsuidtabla as a butterfat
ingredient; dry buttermilk, dry casein or Caseinates, dry slki-nnmed
milk, animal feed containing more than 40 per cent of nozi:liat
mil.k solids, and cheese of all types. l.l dairy product-s aze
allowed entry into Canada un.d-er open general license where t-hcv
are imported for the personal use of the importer and his; 1ouse-
hold and where the value of each importation does not exceed
$20.0.

3. The system applies to goods originating in andcl coi..nin
from all countries, except Rhodesia.

Wtuota established at 45 million pounds for the 1978/79
quota" (not 'dairy") year.

- Nu.j app icable

- Not applicable

5. The licensing is effected by regulations under the
Export and Import Permits Act.

- Individual products are not designated in the Act.
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Specific products can be added to or removed
from the Import Control List by the Govenor-.in-Council and
made subject to either individual licensing or open general
licensing by the Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.

- Only Parliament can alter or amend the Act.

Procedures:

b. ((a) - Information on quotas and formalities is published
in the Canada Gazette, and usually in press releases, and in
importer notifications distributed to associations and traders.

- Not applicable

- Through publication in the Canada Gazette and
distribution of importer notices.

- Overall amounts are published

- Not applicable

- The amount allocated to each importer is not
published.

(b) - Size of quotas is usually established or an aclrll
basis.

- tWhre periods do not coincide, the importer would
either request a new license or an extension of an exist.ina license.

(c) Excent. for butter ( alereall import licenses are
allocated to the Canadian Dairy Commri.ssion) import license app.i-
cations are considered cn an individual. basis without reference
to whether or not t'e applicant is a producer of the like. product.
Generally the majority of iipport licenses for dairy products are
issued to brokers of commercial importers rather than to producers.

- Not apolicable

- Quota uziliza.tion may be a factor in alloca cicn -of
licenses in succeeding periods.

- Names of licensed. inmporters are rict .,lade i:n.w. to
exporters.
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- information given on import licenses :under the
Exnort and imPc3rt Perrits Act is confidential and 'cannot be
revealed except for persons legally entitled thereto.

(d) - There is no general provision in the Act prescribing
the allowable period of time for submission of applications for
import licenses. Such requirements in individual cases would
normally be indicated at the time of quota announcement.

(e) - The average processing time for license applications
will normally be five working days or less though in some
circumstances depending on the particular commodity involved,
applications may be processed in more than 5 working days.

(f) - Not applicable

(g) - License applications may be considered by inore the n
one organization.

- Applications may be considered by the Department of
Industry, Trade and Commerce and the Department of Agriculture.
However, licenses are issued under the sole authority of the
Minister of Industry, Trade and Commerce.

(h) - If the demand for licenses cannot be fully satisfied
they are normally allocated on the basis of past performance.

- A maximum amount, normally related to an amount
in a base period, _is allocated per applicant.

- A Minimum allocation is normally reserved for new
importers.

- Applications are examined on receipt

(i ) - Not applicable

(j) - Not applicable

(k) - Not applicable

7. - Not applicable

8. - Each application is considered on its own merLts
'e.g. a license may be refused if the application contaiA nos false
information).

- Reason for refusal to grant license is not necezsaar.ilv
givenn.
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- There iO LIo speciitic provision in the Act pr;;o-
vidinng applicants wit.h rights of appeal in the event of re-usa.L
to grant a license, however requests for reconsideration rtaby
made to, the Miinis.ter of Industry, Trade and Ccrmerce.

.Eligibility of Importers to A;=plv for License:

9. - Any resident of Canada may apply for a license.
Citizenship is not a criteria.

- Not applicable

- Not. applicable

- INot applicable

- Not applicable

Documentaticnal and Otiher Rcrulrem'nts for Application of License:

10. - Information as required by Regulations
10

- Attached is the newb import permit application form
currently used (Annex I) .

- The Ministbr of Industry, Trade arnd Commerce has
the discretion to ask for relevant In.forrnation.

11. Import ptrm=its and Cu tomss entry forms are recrui ^ed.

12. - There is no license f=¢e

- !Not applicable

13. There iz ao advance payMent associated with+he
issue of licenses.

Conditions of `icensipng

14. - The validity period for licenses is varidalb
dependng upon the commodity an(I the applicabl e cluota reir .
Wi.le a six mont1-h. validity period is the norin, lice-ises for
certain dairy conmmodities are is.7qed for- ci-ortsr. pe-1iods.

- The validity period fox.. lic'en.ses may be ext!-rndo(
for a further period upon written requests.

15. There is no penalty for non-utilization of anr imrz.
license.

loThis sample form is not reproduced in this document.
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16. - Licenses are not transferable between i-fit.J-trs.,

- Not applicable

17. Special conditions may be attached from time to
time to import licenses.

Other Procedural. Requirements:

18. Importation is subject to requirements of customs
regulations.

19. Not applicable
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XV. HANDBAGS

Outline of System:

1. Handbags as described in paragraph 2 have been placed on the
Import Control List as established under the Export and Import Permits Act
and are subject to global import surveillance through the issuance of import
permits. In addition, bilateral export restraint arrangements have been
concluded with Taiwan for both coated and uncoated handbags and with the
Philippines for uncoated handbags. In 1979, bilateral restraint measures
will also come into effect respecting exports of uncoated handbags from
the Republic of Korea and the People's Republic of China as well as coated
handbags originating in the Republic of Korea. The bilateral arrangements
are administered through a back to back licensing system whereby import
permits are issued upon submission of export licenses.

Purposes and Coverage of Licensing:

2. Both global surveillance and export restraint measures affecting
above mentioned countries apply to

"Handbags, made of fabrics, whether uncoated, coated or bonded,
containing natural or man-made fibres or blends of these fibres, with a body
area, excluding handles, between 40 and 190 square inches (258 cm2 and
1226 cm2 ), in the manufacture of which leather and plastic materials may
be used as trim and finish but not a major component of the shell." Non-
commercial importations, i.e. handbags imported as gifts, or for personal
use, or bona fide commercial samples, and not exceeding two hundred and
fifty dollars in declared value are permitted from any country except
Rhodesia under a general import license.

3. The import surveillance applies to imports of handbags from all
sources. Export restraint measures apply as stated in paragraph 1.

4. In the context of the surveillance system, import licensing is
intended to provide information on the levels of importsfrom all sources.
Licensing in relation to the arrangements ensures the agreed quantitative
limits are observed.

- The Canadian government sought export restraints on handbags
under the auspices of the ITA, after it was found that a limited number of
suppliers accounted for a substantial proportion of disruptive imports.

5. Licensing is effected by regulations under the Export and Import
Permits Act.

- Once an item has been placed on the Import Control List, a
permit must be obtained in order to import that item.

- tic, the Act provides for the considerations and circumstances
under which products can be placed on the Import Control List and as such
subject to licensing.
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- Yes, the Governor in Council may abolish this licensing
system by removing the item from the Import Control List without the
approval of Parliament.

Procedures:

6. (a) -Information pertaining to formalities for complying with the
requirements of the licensing system is Dilhlished in the Canada azPttte,
in press releases, and in notifications sent to associations and traders.

- Not applicable.

- Amounts negotiated with each country are published.

- Not applicable.

(b) - Not applicable, see paragraph 1

Export licenses and import permits are issued on a per
shipment basis.

(c) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

- Not applicable

(d) - Not applicable.

(e) - The time required to process applications may vary from half
a day to a week. This turn around time will however be further reduced in
1979 with the computerization of permit issuance.

(f) - Not applicable since permits are issued on a per shipment basis.

(g) - Yes.

- No.

- No.

(h) - Refer to paragraph 1.

(i) - See paragraph 1.

(j) - Not applicable.

(k) - Not applicable to handbags.
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7. (a) - Under the global surveillance outlined in paragraph 1,
import permits are issued on a per shipment basis. As these permits have
a life span of two months, applications are usually made shortly prior to
the arrival of the goods.

- Permits can be obtained within a very short time limit
through a facsimilated system for goods arriving at port without a permit.

(b) - Refer to 7 a) above. With the computerization of the system
permits will be granted anywhere in Canada upon very short notice.

(c) - No.

(d) Yes.

- No.

8. As long as all necessary criteria are met, applications for
import permits will be accepted.

Eligibilt_of oters toApy for License

9. Any resident of Canada may apply for a license. Citizenship
is not: a criteria.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

NNot applicable.

Documentat.ioinal a ndlOther uirements for Application of License:

10. The importer is required to provide all the information requested
in the application for a permit. A sample is attached for reference.

- An export permit or a contract depending on whether under
surveillance or restraint.

11. Valid import permit and I:he Customs entry forms.

12. Starting January 1979, $5.0.

13. There is no advance depo!;it associated with the issue of licenses.

- Not applicable.
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Conditions of Licensing:

14. Normally 60 days or unless revoked by the Minister of Industry,
Trade and Commerce.

- Yes, provided that the request is made prior to the
expiration of the permit.

- By a simple amendment to the permit.

15. - No.

16. - No. The transfer of permits is prohibited by Section 16 of
the Export and Import Permits Act.

17. (a) - Not applicable.

(b) - Not applicable.

Other Procedural Requirements:

18. There may be other administrative procedures required by Customs.

19. Licensing has no bearing on procurement of foreign exchange.
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XVI. WHALE PRODUCTS AND BY-PRODUCTS

Outline of System:

1. Whale products have been placed on the Import Control List
(established under the Export and Import Permits Act) and are subject to
general licensing. This action has been taken in order to implement a
Resolution of International Whaling Commission of which Canada is a member.

Purposes and Coverage of Licensing:

2. Importers of whale products can import these products under the
authority of a general. import permit provided the whale or whale products
originate from a member country of the International Whaling Commission.
In all other cases the importer must present an application for an indivi-
dual permit to import. For the purpose of this control, whale products or
by-products are being defined as readily recognizable products and, in all
cases, the content of whale substance included in the whale product must be
in excess of 50 percent.

3. The system applies to whale and whale products originating from
all countries except Rhodesia.

4. The purpose of the system is to restrict trade in whale products
and by-products from countries not members of the International Whaling
Commission.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

5. The licensing is effected by regulations under the Export and
Import Permits Act.

- Once an item has been placed on the Import Control List a
license must be obtained in order for someone to import that item.

- No, the Act provides for the considerations and circumstances
under which products can be placed on the Import Control List and as such
subject to licensing.

- Yes, the Governor in Council may abolish this licensing system
by removing the item from the Import Control List without the approval of
Parliament.

Procedures:

6. (a) - Information as to the formalities for complying with the
requirements of this control is published in the Canada Gazette, in press
releases, and in importers notifications distributed to associations and
traders.

- Not applicable.
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- Through publication in the Canada Gazette, distribution of
importer notices, and publicity made by exporting countries party to the
International Whaling Conmission.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(b) - Not applicable.

Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(c) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(d) - Not applicable.

(e) - Not applicable.

(f) - Not applicable.

(g) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(h) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.
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(i) - Nrot applicable.

- Not applicable.

(j) - Not applicable.

(k) - Not applicable.

7. (a) - An application for a license must be made before the goods
are entered in Canada.

- License can be obtained within a very short time limit
through a facsimilated system or through a computerized permit system for
goods arriving at port without a license.

(b) - A license can be granted upon request anywhere in Canada upon
very short notice.

(c) - Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(d) - License applications are processed by two administrative
organizations.

- Application for license to import whales or whale products
must be referred to another Department for its concurrence.

- Department of Fisheries, Fisheries and Marine Services,
240 Sparks Street, 7th Floor, Ottawa, KLA OE6.

- No.

8. Each application is considered on its own merits (e.g. a license
=ay be refused if the application contains false information).

- Reason for refusal to grant license is not necessarily given.

- Requests for reconsideration r.ayo be made to the Minister of
Industry, Trade and Cornerce.

'Elizibilitv of Imporrers to Aonlv -for License:

9. Any resident of Canada may apply for a license. Citizenship is
no: a criteria.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.
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- Not applicable.

Documentational and Other Requirements for Application of License:

10. The importer is required to provide all the information requested
in the application for permit depending on the type of product he intends to
import.

- Not applicable.

- As stated above.

11. Valid import permit aid Lne customs entry forms.

12. Yes.

- $5.00 (five dollars)

13. There is no advance deposit associated with the issue of licenses.

- Not applicable.

Conditions of Licensing:

14. An import permit is valid until revoked by the Minister of
Industry, Trade and Commerce.

- Yes.

- By a simple amendment to the permit.

15. - No.

16. - No. The transfer of permits is prohibited by Section 16 of the
Export and Import Permits Act.

17. (a) - If the product is subject to quota there may be quantitative
or other restrictions.

(b) - Not applicable.

Other Procedural Reauirements:

18. There may be other administrative procedures required by Customs.

19. - Not applicable.
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XVII. SUGAR

Outline of System:

1. Sugar has been placed on the Import Control List as established
under the Export and Import Permits Act and is subject to general licensing.
This action has been taken to implement an intergovernmental commitment, i.e.
The International Sugar Agreement, 1977.

Purposes and Coverage of Licensing:

2. Importers can import sugar under a general permit from any
country (except Rhodesia) where the sugar to be imported does not exceed one
tonne (2,204.6 lbs) in weight, or where the sugar is imported as ships stores
for direct consumption on board a conveyance. Any importations of sugar in
any of its recognized commercial forms, i.e. derived from sugar cane or sugar
beet, including edible and fancy molasses, syrups and any other form of liquid
sugar used for human consumption (other than exceptions noted above), requires
an individual import permit.

3. The system applies to sugar originating from all countries except
Rhodesia.

4. The licensing is intended to restrict imports from countries that
are not members of the International Sugar Agreement in the event that the
world price of sugar falls below 19 U.S. cents per lb. Licensing is also
required to ensure a contribution has been paid on sugar being imported into
Canada.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

5. The licensing is effected by regulations under the Export and
Import Permits Act.

- Once an item has been placed on the Import Control List a
permit must be obtained in order for someone to import that item.

- No, the Act provides for the considerations and circumstances
under which products ca= te placed on the I=port Ccrtro; List and aa such
subject to licensing.

- Yes, the Governor in Council may abolish this licensing system
by removing the item from the Import Control-List without the approval of
Parliament.

Procedures:

6. (a) - Information as to the formalities for complying with the require-
ments of this control is published in the Canada Gazette, in press releases,
and in importers notifications distributed to associations and traders.

- Not applicable.
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- Through publication in the Canada Gazette, distribution of
importer notices, and notices issued to the International Sugar. Organization.

- Yes

- No

- Not applicable.

(b) - Article 57 of 28A.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(c) - Not applicable.

- Customs verification.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

(d) - Not applicable.

(e) Approximately 2 days.

(f) - Not applicable.

(g) - Yes

- No

- No

- No

(h) - Not applicable.

Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.
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(i) - Nor applicable.

- Not applicable.

(j) - Not applicable.

(k) - No.

7. (a) - Applications for permits must be authorized before the goods
are entered in Canada.

- License can be obtained within a very short time limit through
a facsimilated system or through a computerized permit system for goods
arriving at port without a license.

(b) - A license can be granted upon request anywhere in Canada upon
very short notice.

(c) - No.

- No.

(d) - Yes.

8. Each application is considered on its ou-n merits (e.g. a license
-ay be refused if the application contains false information).

- Reason for refusal to grant license is not necessarily given.

- Requests for reconsideration may be made to the Minister of
Industry, Trade and Cormmerce.

ti'-ilir f =I-orters to AvDUv; -or Lizense:

9. Anv resident of Canada May apply for a permi'. Citiz=-ship is
nc a criteria.

- No; applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

- Not applicable.

D'0;':ea:2 natl and Other Recuire=ents for Artlicarion of License:

1. fnThe i=norter is required to provide all ir.nfoaiom and a valid
Certificate of COntribution as approved by the Iretrnaticnal Sucar O-aniza:ion
(:-_.-sSI-1) 2s recuested in the acowlicaziom forper, .
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- As statecd aove.

11. Valid import permit and the customs entry forms.

12. Yes.

- $5.00 (five dollars)

13. There is no advance deposit or payment associated with the
issue of licenses (permits)

- Not applicable.

Conditions of licensing:

14. An import permit is issued for a specific period of time. It
is valid during that period of time unless revoked by the Minister of
Industry, Trade and Co.mmerce.

- Yes.

- A license may be extended by an amendment to the permit.

15. - No.

16. - No. The transfer of permits is prohibited by Section 16 of the
Export and Import Permits Act.

17. (a)'- If the product is subject to quot- .,re may be quantitative and
other restrictions.

(b) - Not applicable (see 10)

Other vrocedural requirements:

IS. There may be otner a_ is.' szrazive rProcedures required by Customs.

19. - Not apvlicable.


